
GIANTS START TO

GRUfflPLE IN SIXTH

Risberg's Pinch Hit Is Real
Start of Fireworks, Which

Continued 3 Innings.

SCORE TIED IN SEVENTH

Chicago Seals Its Victory in Eighth
Inning, When Three Run-

ners Are Put Safely Over
the Home Plate.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13. Russell received
some encouragement as he walked to
the rubber at the start of the fifth
game of the world series today. He
missed the outside corner of the plate
four successive times and Burns
walked. Herzog cracked the third
pitch offered him for a single to right
and Burns went to third.

Kauff straightened the first one of-
fered him and hit to the right-fiel- d

barrier, scoring Burns, putting Herzog
on third and making second easily
himself. That ended Russell's attempt
to pitch a world's series game, and
Cicotte took up the burden.

At this strige the White Sox showed
some of their best defensive work.
Zimmerman was "booed" when he faced
Cicotte, but he cracked a hot grounder
to Weaver. Buck bluffed a throw to
first, then shot home and Herzog was
caught on the line and chased down.
Weaver to Schalk. Kauff took third
and Zimmerman reached first. Fletcher
bounced to McMullin and another run
was cut off at the plate, Schalk again
making the putout. Zimmerman movea
to second and Fletcher rested on first.

Because Cicotte, a right-hande- r, was
pitching, Robertson batted in place of
Thorpe, the Indian having been nomi-
nated to play right field when Russell
was announced as the home hurler.
Robertson justified the "dope" by sing-
ling to center, Zimmerman scoring and
Fletcher moving to third and Robert-
son to second on the throw home. Holke
tapped to Cicotte and was thrown out.

Bases Full Gandil Popped Oat.
The Sox made a determined bid to

even up in their half. John Collins hit
Sallee's first offering a mile high and
it dropped into Zimmerman's glove. Mc-
Mullin waited and walked. E. Collins
singled, and after Jackson had flied
out to Burns, Felsch hit to short. Mc-

Mullin. running from second, side-
stepped the ball and Fletcher fumbled,
filling the bases. In this pinch, when
any kind of a hit would have tied the
score. Gandll popped to Holke.

Rariden opened the Giants' second at-
tack with a sharp single past Eddie
Collins. Sallee bunted hard to Gandil
and forced his catcher at second. Wea-
ver taking the throw. Burns fanned,
missing a "shiner" for the third one.
Weaver missed Herzog's easy grounder
and Sallee went to second. Kauff was
an easy out on a grounder to E. Col-
lins. In the Sox' half Fletcher threw
out Weaver and Schalk. Cicotte coaxed
a pass out of Sallee, but John Collins
fouled to Rariden.

Zimmerman was greeted by the usual
"boo" when he opened the New York
third inning. He responded' with ''a
Texas-league- r, which . dropped safely
in right center because the Sox field-
ers were playing far back for him.
Cicotte caught Heine off first, but
Weaver missed Gandil's throw and the
runner scrambled back to first. On
the next pitch Fletcher lined the ball
over third base. McMullin made a
startling one-hand- ed catch and easily
doubled Zimmerman off first. Robert-
son siammed a hit off Clcotte's glove.
Holke gave him the signal,
but struck out on the third attempt.
The Giants' right fielder slid desper-
ately Into second base, and when
Schalk's superfluous throw rolled to
the outfield he set sail for the plate.
Lobert. coaching at third, finally
stopped Robertson and sent him out to
right field.

Chicago scored its first run and again
had a chance to tie the score in its
half. After McMullin had filed to right,
E. Collins walked. Jackson was im-
patient, hit the first pitch and skied
to Robertson. Felsch then doubled to
the left field wall, scoring E. Collins
from first. Burns held this hit to a
cionble by playing it safely and getting
the rebound on the first bounce. Gandil
was up in the pinch again, but flied to
Kauff.

Brace of Hits Count.
The White Sox tooked like losers In

the fourth. They made three glaring
errors, and these, mixed with a brace
of hits, gave the Giants Jwo more runs.
Rariden again started the attack with
a single, this one glancing off the han-
dle of his bat into right field. Sallee
sacrificed successfully to Gandil, un-
assisted, putting Rariden on second.

Burns drove the run home with a
single to right. In his anxiety to get
Rariden at the plate, John Collins fum-
bled the hit, and then threw wide to
second. Burns sliding safely Into the
middle sack. On Herzog's grounder,
McMullin ran in front of Weaver and
the shortstop missed it. This put Burns
on third. Gandil then fumbled Kauri's
bounder, Burns scoring and Herzog
going to third. Zimmerman hit Into a
fast double play, McMullin to E. Col-
lins to Gandil.

Sallee retired the home team on six
pitched balls. Zimmerman threw out
Weaver, Schalk grounded out to Holke,
unassisted, and Cicotte flied out to
Burns.

The visitors threatened again in the
fifth. Fletcher lined straight into
Jackson's glove, but Robertson pulled
his third hit into right field. Holke
popped to Weaver and then Robertson
stole second, making the base when E.
Collins fell as he ran to take Schalk's
throw. Rariden. having already two
hits to his credit, was passed and the
strategy proved sound when Sallee
fanned. The crowd cheered Cicotte.
taking what comfort it could at this
stage of the game from the little pitch-
er's gameness. It was Felsch's turn to
fail in the pinch in the home half. John
Collins had fanned and McMullin had
flied to Kauff when E. Collins made his
second hit, a single to left. Jackson
slammed a curve back at bailee so fast
that the elongated pitcher saved him-
self from injury only by a quick block-
ing of the ball. The crowd rooted for
another long hit from Felsch, but the
latter trundled the first ball to Sallee
and was an easy out at first.

The Giants did nothing effective in
the sixth. Burns flied to Jackson and
Herzog grounded out. E. CoIllrs to
(iandil. Kauff dropped a single In
front of Jackson and stole second.
Zimmerman endured another chorus of
"boos," then cracked a sharp grounder
just inside second. Eddie Collins
skidded over, made a fine stop and
threw Zim out by a step.

Risberg Hero of Sox' Rally.
Rlsberg was the hero of a Sox rally

that followed. After Gandil had
grounded out, pitcher to first. Weaver
shot a single between Zimmerman and
Fletcher. Schalk immediately drove a
hit through Herzog and Weaver went
to third, despite Flecher's and Herzog's
attempts to block him. Rlsberg. wear
ing big patch over a painful boil on
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his neck, took Clcotte's turn at bat
and singled to rtgTit, scoring Weaver
and putting Schalk on second. John
Collins' grounder down the first-bas- e
line resulted In his retirement by
Holke, but advanced both runners. With
the tying runs on second and third,

best was an easy grounder to
Herzog, who threw him out.

Claude Williams pitched for Chicago
in the seventh and retired the side on
strikes, although a run was scored in
between the outs. Fletcher started
with a double to left. Robertson popped
a bunt to Williams, who sat down as
he reached for the ball and dropped it.
Fletcher held second, thinking the
pop-u- p would be caught.

Holke tried to bunt, the ball glancing
off his bat and hitting, him a sickening
blow above the left ear. He sank to
the ground, but after the trainers had
worked over him stood up. took a fresh
bite of tobacco and fouled-th- e next
pitch. He held his head while Schalk
was retrieving the ball. On the next
offering he struck out. Rariden then
delivered his third hit. scoring Fletcher
and sending Robertson to second.
Sallee and Burns fanned.

Chicago made its big rally in Its
half. E. Collins popped to Fletcher, but
Jackson and Felsch singled to left.
Gandil hit the first pitch to deep right
field, scoring both runners and reach-
ing second. With the tieing run again
in sight. Weaver hit five fouls and
then grounded out, Fletcher to Holke,
Gandil taking third. This brought up
Schalk and the catcher looked so
dangerous he was given a free ticket
to first. Lynn batted for Williams andas he missed his second strike Schalk
started for second. Rariden threw to
Sallee. who held Gandil ' on third, then
wheeled and shot to second. Herzog
missed the throw and it went to center
field. Gandil scored and on Kauffs
throw to the plate Schalk went to
third. On the next pitch, Lynn fanned,retiring the side. Faber pitched in theeighth and the Giants did nothing.Herzog struck out on three Ditched
balls. Kauff hit the next one to Faber
and was thrown out and John Collins
made a nice catch off Zlnmerman.

Fielder Opens Winning Attack.
The Sox' right fielder opened the

home team's winning attack with a
Texas leaguer In right, Robertson just
touching the ball after a hard run. Mc- -
Mullen sacrificed, Zimmerman to Holke,ana taaie uouins drove the winningrun home with a single to center. TheChicago players and rooters dancedwith delight and roared again when on
the hit and run Jackson hit to right,sending E. Collins to third. Jacksonwent to second on Robertson's vainthrow to head off Collins and when
Zimmerman shot wildly to Fletcher to
catch Jackson, the Chicago captaingalloped home and Jackson took third.Sallee was then sent to the showers andPerritt was called upon to pitch to theexuberant Sox. Felsch greeted him withsingle to center, scorine- Jacknnn.
Gandil flied to Burns and Felsch wasan easy out stealing, Rariden toFletcher.

The crowd did not like thFletcher blocked and taceeri FHr--
and hissed the New York shnrfntnnwhen he came to bat at the start nt th.ninth. He grounded to Weaver and w
out at first. The crowd started . toleave and there was a rush for the ex-
its when Robertson put up an easy fly
iu jmo. x nose wno remained saw
Holke ground out, McMullcn to Gandilfor the final play. '

Xew York ( Chicago
H n tl U A! B RIIOABurns. 1 ... 42 1 OiJ.Colllnn.i-- . K 1

Herzog.2.. 5 0 1 o 1 McMullin. 3 3 0Kauff.m.. 5 u 2 2 0iE.Collln.2. 4 2Zlm'man.3 5 1 1 1 2 Jackson. 1.. 5 2
letcher.. 5 1 1 2 o r euch.m. S 1Thoroe.r.. o o 0 0 O'Qandll.l. . 5 1 1 10Rob'tson.r 5 0 3 2 o;Veaver.s., 4 1 1 2Holke. 1 . .. 5 O 0 11 O Schalk.c. . 3 0Rariden. c. 3 1 3 3 l'Huesell.p. 0 0Sallef.p. .. 3 0 0 0 2 Cicotte. p.. 1 0remtt,;.. 0 0 0 0 0 RlBbere. . 1 0

Williams, n 0 0tan".... J o
IFaber.p. . . 0 0

Totals. 40 5 12 24 HI Totals.. 37 S 14 27 13Rlsberg; batted for Cicotte In sixth In-
ning. "Lyn batted tor Williams la ceventhInning;.

Score by Innings
New York Nationals. .. .2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 5Chicago Americans 0 0100133 8

Errors. Herzog, Zimmerman. Fletcher. J.Collns. Oandll. Weaver 3. Williams. Two-bas- e
hits. Kauff. Kelsch. Fletcher, Oandll.

Stolen bases. Kobertson. Kauff echatk.sacrifice hits. Sallee. McMullin. Doubleplays. McMullin to Gandil. McMullin to E.
Collins to Gandil. Ift on bases. Chicago 10.New York 11. First base on errors. Chicago
1. New York 4. Bases on balls, off Kuauell
1. off Sallee 4. off Cicotte 1. Hits andearned runs, off Russell. 2 hits, 1 run (with
none out In first inning); off Sallee. 13 hits.
7 runs in 7 3 Innings; off Cicotte. 8 hits.
2 runs In 6 innings; off Perritt. 1 hit. 0 runs
in 3 Inning; off Williams. 2 hits. 1 run in
1 inning; off Faber, no hits, no runs in two
Innings. Struck out. by Cicotte 3. by Sallee
2. by Williams 3. by Faber 1. Umpires,
O'Laughlin behind the plate, Klem at first.Rlgler at second. Evans at third. Time ofgame, 2:37.

CHICAGO SCALPERS 'STUNG'

Cold Weather Cuts Down Crowd and
Seats Go Begging for $2 and $3.
CHICAGO. Oct. 13. Scalpers of

world's series tickets got a severe jolt
today after reaping a golden harvest
during the first two games played in
Chicago.

Box seat tickets 'which speculators
had purchased for $5 and sold for 25
and $30 for the first two games were
disposed of today for $5 and $6, and
the scalpers had trouble in getting rid
of them at that price. The cold weather
and the two beatings the White Sox
got fn Xew York somewhat dampened
the spirit of the Chicagoans. Scalpers
sold reserved seats in the grandstand
today for $2 and J3,
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SWEDE" RISBERG. 2 "LEFTY"

Defeat by White Sox Is Sad
Blow to Their Vanity.

TEAM TO WIN

New York Players Say That, With
Benton to Pitch Monday, They

Are in Better Position for
Winning Than Chicago.

OX BOARD GIANTS' SPECIAL
TRA1X, Oct. 14. The New York Giants
still were in a semi-daze- d condition as
they passed through Detroit .early to-

day on their second great strategic re-
treat from Chicago. The shock of their
deefat in the, fifth game of the series,
after they had apparently hammered
the White Sox Into submission, was an
even greater blow to their vanity than
the loss of two straight games on their
first trip to Comlskey Field.

The blow was all to their pride, how-
ever, and did not reach their confidence,
which is still strong. They take the
stand that Manager Rowland is still in
a very weak strategic position so far as
his pitchers are concerned and that the
White Sox will be at a great disad-
vantage in having to play the seventh
and deciding game of the series at the
Polo grounds, where they. seldom play
to their best form.

No Allot la Offered.
This indicates that they gave no

thought to the possibility that they
might be defeated again at the Polo
grounds tomorrow and so end the se-
ries before the seventh game could be
reached, nor did they. Their every
speculation as to their Immediate fu
ture was based on the supposition that
Rube Benton would "pull a repeater"
at Xew York tomorrow, and make the
outcome of the series contingent upon
the one game.

.The Giants offered no alibi for yes-
terday's defeat. They simply admitted
they were outplayed, outlucked and
outgeneraled and deserved to lose.
They were keenly disappointed, but not
nearly so downcast as might have
been expected. "

Unlike most spectators, they did not
shoulder the whole blame of defeat
upon Manager McGraw, who was se-
verely criticised for his failure to take
Slim Sallee out of the game in the sev-
enth inning. They were unanimous in
declaring "Slim" had all his "stuff"
intact and with any kind of a break
would have weathered the storm.

Jtobertnon Gets Blaune.
They were Inclined, rather, to cen-

sure Davey Robertson for his failure
to capture "Chick" Gandil's long fly In
the seventh. Had this ball been caught,
and the players all agree that Robert-
son should have caught It, the Ameri-
can Leaguers would have been retired
without a run in this inning and the

IN YESTERDAY'S WHITE SOX
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entire course of the game from thatperiod on would have been materially
altered.

A. E. KERN'S SON INVESTS
Liberty Bond Is Bought by Youth

Whose Father Edits Zeltung.

JIOLALLA, Or.. Oct. 13. (Special.)
The first one to buy a liberty bond
here was Fred G. ICern, eon of A. E.
Kern, of Portland, publisher of the
Deutsche Zeitung. a German language
paper until recently published in Port-
land. Younk Kern Is a clerk in the lo-
cal bank. The Molalla State Bank took
a $1000 bond. -

A well-know- n farmer has purchased
$.1000 worth of bonds. To date about
$5000 worth has been subscribed.

M. A. Miller to Speak at Silverton.
SILVERTON, Or.. Oct. 13 (Special.)
Arrangements have been made here

for a large patriotic mass meeting Fri-
day night when Milton A. Miller, col-
lector of Internal revenue, and Jay
Bowerman will speak. They will dis-
cuss the liberty loan and other Na-
tional measures including the war tax
and the need for concerted evidence of
American citizenship.

Baseball Summary.

Batting Records In 1817 World's Series.
CHICAGO.

AB. H. Pet.
J. Collins, rf...... 1H .333
Leibold, rf -i 3 1 .8:13
McMullin. 3b IS S .158
K. Collins. 2b lit 8 .421
Jackson. If 19 a .314
Pelsch. cf 19 6 .314
Gandil. lb 19 4 .211
Weaver, ss 17 6 . 3,"3
Schalk. c 12 4 .333
Russell, p 0 o .DUO
Clcotte.p :.. 7 1 .143
Faber. p S '1 .00Danforth. p 0 0 . 000
Rlsberg p. h.) . 2 . 1 .600
Williams, p 1 0 .000
Lynn (p.h.) 1 0 .0O0

Totals '. 168 47 , 2&8
NEW YORK.

Burns. If... 18 5 .278Herz,2b 20 4 .200
Kaufi.f 21 4 .191
4.iu.mti man, 3b 21 3 .143
Fletcher, ss. .. 21 4 .191
Robertson, rf 20 10 7300
Holke. lb 17 f .294
Mccarty, e...... 42 .5U0
Rarlden.c .10 IS .fioo
Sallee. p f .17Schupp. p .' 4 1 .250
Anderson, p 0 0 .000
Perritt, p." 1 1 1000
Tesreau, p 1 0 .000
Wllholt tp. h.) - 1 0 .000
Benton. l V 3 0 ,O0O
"

Totals 164 46 .281
Beaver Banting Averages.

Ab. H. Ar.l Ab. H. AvGriggs... T.S4 130 .841iFlsher... 400 90 .22S
Williams 704 224 .81SI6lglln. ... SSI 157 .230
Wllle 657 197 .300iHouck. . .. 121 24 .1
Farmer.. 00 19 .2S7 Pinelll 174 84.195
Borton... S33 W6 .2S Baldwin . . 205 41.200
Hollocher 745 206 .277i Penner. . . 135 26.103
Rodgers. . 566 152 .267 Brenton. . 113 20.175
Lee 51 13 .2.'5 Dailey 12 1 .0S4
Gardner.. 39 10 .256 James. . . . 33 2.061

Uow the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League San Francisco threegames, Portland two games; Oakland one

game, Vernon four games; Los Angeles
three games, Salt Lake two games.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Portland at San

Francisco. Oakland at Vernon, Los Angeles
at Salt Lake.

SEALS LOSE CLOSE

GAME TO BEAVERS

Brenton Emerges Victorious in

Pitching Duel With Kailio
- by Score.

PORTLAND OBTAINS 8 HITS

Winning Run Comes in Sixth Inning
of Contest, When Willo Scores.

San Francisco Is Able to Get
but Three Hits fn Game.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

San Fran'o 110 87 .MiSalt Eake. 4 tl .50
Los Ange's 107 97 .fj2 Oakland . . 3 102 .4R1
Portland.. 04 80 .6111 Vernon .. . 77 119.396

Yesterday's Rsalts.
At San Francisco Ban Francisco 0. Port-

land 1.
At Vernon Oakland 8. Vernon 0.
At Salt Lake Lo Angeles 6. Salt Lake 8.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13. (Special.)
Portland won today's game from San

Francisco by a score of 1 to 0. The
contest was a pitching duel between
Brenton and Kailio. with the advantage
in favor of the former.

The Beavers' lone tally came In the
sixth Inning, after two were out. when
Wilie doubled and scored on Williams'
single to center. Score:

Portland I San FranciscoBRHOAI. BRHOAFarmer.l. S O 1 2 0 Fitzg-ald.- r 3 0 0
Hollo er, o u o 1 3'Plck.3 4 2 1
Ville.r...4 12 1 OlMalsel.m.. 4 0 4
Wlirms.m 10 12 OSchaller.l. 3 1 1
Grlggs.l.. 3 0 0 18 0Hunter.2..3 0 1
Rodxers.2 4 0 0 1 3!Koemer.l. 3 0 0 12
Slxlln.3.. 4 0 2 0 4l7orhan.s . . 3 o 0 2
I.ee.c 4 0 14 OiBaker.c... 3 O O 5
Brenton. p 3 0 1 0 2 Kailio, p . .. 3 0 0 1

Totals 33 1 8 27 1- - Totals 20 0 3 27 12
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
San Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 o

Error. Baker. Two-bas- e hits. Wllle 2.
Sacrifice hit. Hunter. Bases on balls. Kailio
3, Brenton 4. Struck out. Kailio H. Brenton
5. Stolen bases. Williams. Griggs, Pick.
Corhan. Run responsible for, Kailio.

SALT LAKE HITS AKE TIMELY

Kirmayer, Who Replaces Schinkle in
Fifth, Allows One Run.

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 13. Both
Salt Lake and Los Angeles hit the ball
hard today, but the Bees' hits were
more timely and they won. Schinkle,
who started for Salt Lake, was taken
out In the fifth In favor of Kirmayer,
who allowed only one run. Score:

L.OS Angeles I Salt LakeBRHOAI BRHOAMag'rt.m 4 12 2 OiQulnlan.r. 5 1
Klilefer,:t 5 z Hiurr.i ii w
Ken'thy.2 4 2 0 l Tobln.m.. 5 2
Meusel.r. 5 1 2 OSheely.l.. 3 2
Fournier.l 5 1 11 liRyan.l 3 2
Ullis.l 4 1 2 OiCrandall.2 3 0
Boles.c. .. 4 2 3 UiKalh.il 3 0
Terry. s. .. 3 1 2 3Hannah.c. 2 1
Seaton.p.. 0 0 0 0 Schinkle. p 3 0
Standr.,p. 1 0 0 2! Klrma'r.p 1 0 0
Cran'&ll.p 3 10 0

Totals 38 6 13 24 7 Totals 33 8 12 27 S

I.os Angeles 3 0OO2O1O o tl
Salt Lake 3 O 3 1 1 0 0 O 8

Errors. Kenworthy, Ryan, Hannah. In
nings pitched, by Seaton 3. by Standridge
1 3. by Schinkle t. Stolen bases, Meusel,
Tobin, Sheely. Horns run. Fournier. - Two- -
base hits. Klllefer 2. Maggert. Boles. Meu
sel,- - Ryan. Sacrifice .hit.. Rath. Bases on
balls, off Schinkle 2, Kirmayer 2. Stand
ridge 3, Crandail 1. Struck out. by Kirk
mayer 2. Crandail 1. Double plays. Four
nier unassisted. Fournier to Terry to Four
nJer, Orr to Crandail to Sheely. Runs re
sponsible for. Schinkle 4. Kirmayer 1, Sea- -
ton 3, Standridge 2. Crandail 2.

TIGERS LOSE TO OAKLAND

Victors Score All Three Runs in
First Without Aid of Hit.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 13. Oak
land won the fifth game of the series
from Vernon, acoring all three runs in
the first inning without the aid of a
hit. Martin held the locals safe. Score

Oakland I Vernon
BRHOA B R Tt O A

Mensor.m 3 0 Snodg's.m 4 0 O
MlU'ton.l. 3 0 Vauehn.2. 4 (lotMurphy.S 4 1 1 4 Doane.r. ...SOU 8
Stumpl.s. 4 1 1 4;Daley.l... 4 O 0 9
Mlller.r.. 4 0 1 OiMeusel.l.. 4 0 0 7
Gardner.l 4 1 12 O.Gal'way.3. 3 0 12Arlett.2.. 3 0 0 1 SlCallah'n.a 3 0
Murray. c. 3 0 0 4 OiCook.c 8 0 13 2
Martin, p. 3 0 0 0 2, Marlon. D. 3 0 0 0 0

Totals. 31 3 5 27 13 Totals. .31 0 4 27 9
Oakland 3OO00000 n 3
Vernon 00000OO0 O o

Error Gallowav. Three-bas- e hit, Gard-
ner Sacrifice hit Murnhv. Struck out. by
Marlon 2. bv Martin 4. Bases on balls, off
Marlon 2. off Martin 1. Run responsible
for. Marlon 1. stolen Taee. tfiumpr.

Energy Expended by Giants'
and Sox Hurlers Equal.

Chicago Monndmen Pitch 127 Balls
In Mine Innings. Giant 117 in
Eight.

Oct. 13. The quartet ofCHICAGO, pitchers pitched 127 balls
in the nine halves of innings In which
they faced the Giants, while the pair of
New York hurlers used 117 In the eight
halves which they pitched. It was very
near an even break in the matter of
expended energy.

Forty-fiv- e balls were called on the
locals and 48 on the visitors. Thirty
strikes accumulated to the credit of
the winners and 25 to the losers. The
luck on foul strikes broke for the Chi-
cago slabmen, as the Giants' batsmen
had 16 of these called on them while
the White Sox yielded but 6. ,

A summary of the work of the pitch-
ers follows:

Chicago B'ls. St. F. St. FMs. F. O. H. Tot.
Off Russell. . . 5 I 0 0 0 2 8
Off Cicotte. . . 29 17 8 1 10 8 7
Off Williams. 8 4 2 1 2 23
Of f Faber 3 6 4 1 3 0 17

Totals 45 SO 16 4 20 12 127
Russell pitched to three men: Cicotte

pitched 6 Innings: Williams. 1; Faber. 2.
New York B'ls. St. F. St. FMs. F. O. H. Tot.

Off Sallee 43 24 6 19 13 111
Off Perritt... 3 1 0 1 0 ' 1 6

Totals 46 25 6 7 19 14 117
Sallee pitched 7 Innings: Perritt 2-- 3.

Outdoor Sports Feature of
Life at Fort Columbia.

Baseball. Relay Races. Tug-of-W- ar.

High and Broad Jumps Enjoyed
by All Soldiers.

COLUMBIA. Wash., Oct. 13.FORT Who says the 'Army is
slow when It comes to 6ports? Better
come to Fort Columbia and see the
boys in their athletic contests If you
are of that opinion.

Thursday was given to the pleasur-
able part of the Army life. All with a
purpose In view. The Government
knows that to have willing workers
you must have a clear mind and to
have a clear mind you must have
plenty of outdoor exercise. Colonel
Ellis has ordered that all outdoor
sports shall be of the nature that al-
lows all to take a part. This thing of
looking- on while the few do the activ- -

lties does not tend to do the Army
much good.

The morning was spent in baseballgames. The Seventh Company, of Med-for- d,

won two out of three. The after-
noon was devoted to relay races, won
by the Tenth Company; tug of war,
won by the Tenth Company, of Tilla-
mook. Or.; the high Jump was
won by the Fourth Company, regulars,
and the broad Jump, won by the Fourth
Company, regulars. The boys were
handicapped in that they wore the reg-
ulation service uniform and the ground
was wet and slippery.

During the afternoon the Fort Co-
lumbia Band, under the direction of
Wilson Waite. of Medford, Or., delight-
ed the boys with music. The band also
plays each night for retreat. This is
something that Is rarely found in a
three-compan- y fort.

Today was payday for the Xational
Guards, who received the remainder of

. the money due them from the state
tor arm wont at tneir nome towns De-fo- re

leaving for the forts. This money
will be spent for making the first pay-
ment on the liberty bonds which the
boys ar buying.

Evidence of Winter is seen on every
hand. The boys are flooring their
tents from their private funds. They
figure that it is easier auel cheaper to
pay a few cents now and have the
comfort and run no chance of illness
from the damp ground. Ten men in a
tent is rather crowded, but not nearly
so bad as what it will be when we
get to France. I

Chaplain Elkins announces that he
has secured 50 copies of the new Army
and Navy song book, published by the
Y. M. C. A., for the use of the evening
services. The chaplain holds services
here every other Sunday for the boys.
The other Sundays he spends at Fort
Canby. We like the "Sky Pilot." He Is
the sort of a man who gives you the
sort of a talk you need and does not
(reach at you while doing It. Our even-n- gf services consist of a band concert.song service and a short talk.

James Bobbroff, of the Fourth Com-
pany, injured his hip while unloading
some lumber. Morris Leonard, of the
Seventh, let a 12x12, 20-fo- ot long, fall
on his toe. Now he uses crutches.
Faye Laughlin, of the Seventh, broke
his thumb, but all the rest are doing
nicely and are ready to shoot a few
Germans.

McGrath Sets New Weight Mark.
NEW TORK. Oct. 13. A new record

of 43 feet 1M Inches for throwing the
weight in unlimited run and

follow style was made by Matt Mc
Grath at the final outdoor games of the
New York Athletic Club at Travers
Island yesterday. The best previous rec
ord was 40 feet 2 inches, made by John
Flanagan in 1904.

SOX' OFFICERS J0Y00S

ROWLAND AND COMISKEY FOHBSEM
VICTOR' OX MONDAY.

Manager of Chicago Team Says That
Men Are In Winning Mood and

Rent Will Be Esr.
CHICAGO. Oct. 31. The White Sox

are back in a winning mood, Clarence
Rowland, manager of the victorious
Chicago club, said tonight. "I think
the rest of the way to the world's
series will be easy. It wasn't possible
for any team to beat the Giants as they
played in New York, but we finally
made them break down here and let
us come from away behind and win the
game. The Sox still is the best short
series team in the world, and 1 think
the fans of the country will agree with
that about Monday night."

Charles A. Comlskey, owner of the
White Sox, said tonight:

"The. White Sox finally found them-
selves and I look to them to win the
championship. .Today's game was the
most encouraging contest I have ever
seen in all my career in baseball."

LIQUOR RING IS BROKEN

Teddy McCabe, Accused of Assault,
Blames Woman for Trouble.

In defending himself yesterday
against a charge of assaulting Mrs. P.
Brune, proprietress of the Australian
Hotel, Teddy McCabe, chimney sweep
and bootlegger, yesterday brought to
light a liquor-sellin- g combination
which broke up when three members of
the partnership could not agree on the
division of the spoils.

McCabe told Judge Rossman that he,
Mrs. Brune and a Charles Anderson,
present whereabouts unknown, had
been engaged in the bootlegging busi-
ness at the Australian Hotel until two
weeks ago. A dispute regarding the
division of the spoils provoked the at-
tack, he said.

Mrs. Brune's husband is now serving
a term In the County Jail for bootleg-
ging, while the alleged operations of
his wife with McCabe and Anderson
are now under investigation.

EIGHT LEAVE FOR RUSSIA

Changes in Operating: Staff of North
Bank Announced.

Operating positions on the staff of
the Spokane. Portland & Seattle Rail-
way, left vacant by the departure last
night of eight officials for St. Paul to
join a detachment for service in Russia,
are being filled by the executive heads
of the line. B. L. Sperry, formerly
chief dispatcher for the Spokane, Port-
land & Seattle, has been appointed
trainmaster to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by the enlistment of J.'Z. Stans-berr- y.

J. Kimball has been named traveling
engineer, taking the place vacated by
H. A. Barnick. The places of the eight
who left the Spokane. Portland &
Seattle will be kept open for them.

RAILWAY TO BE COMPLETED

Prlneville Municipal Koad to Ex-

tend to Oregon Trunk.

Arrangements have just been made
in Portland at a conference between
J. D. Farrell, president of the O.-- R.
& N. Company, other railway officials
and city officials of Prineville for the
completion of the municipal railway
from Prineville to a junction with the
Oregon Trunk.

The plan is for Prineville people to
subscribe $80,000 to interest-bearin- g

certificates, guaranteed by the city of
Prineville. When the money is in hand,
the O.-- R. & N. Company and the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway
will supply rails and rolling stork on a
lease basis, with option to purchase.
Work will be resumed as soon as the
money is raised.

Rev. Joshua Stansfleld to Speak.
"Our Text Book," a study of the value

of the Biblex as a book for study of lit-
erature and history as well as spiritual
illumination, will be the subject of an
address to be delivered by Rev. Joshua
Stansfield in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium
at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon. The Oli-pha- nt

Sisters will sing. The Bible
study bourses planned by the Y. M. C.
A. for the coming year will be outlined.
All men are invited.

Bead The Oregonlan classified ads.

5 EX-COA-
ST STARS

HELP SOX TO W

Weaver, Williams, Lynn, Gan-

dil and McMullin Play Big

Part in Victory.

PORTLAND FANS REJOICE

When Chicago Ties Score In Seventh
Frame, 2 000 Persons In Local

Playhouse Give Vocal Vent
to Their Joy.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON".
"Oh, Johnny; oh, Johnny McGraw,

how those Sox can hit." The strains
of this ever-popul- ar melody must have
burned the listening ears of John Mc-

Graw, Giant manager, in the seventh
and eighth innings of yesterday's world
series battle at Chicago, which the
White Sox cinched in the eighth inning

score, 8 to 5.
The Giants had pummeled Russell,

the first Sox pitcher, to the dugout,
and Eddie Cicotte was going along infairly good shape when the sixth In-
ning hove in sight and Manager Row-
land delegated "Swede" Risberg to hit
for Cicotte. The score was 4 to 1 in
the Giants' favor in the first half of
the sixth.

With "Buck" Weaver perched on
third in the sixth Inning, Risberg.
pinch-hitt- er extraordinary, swatted one
of "Slim" Sallee's shoots into right
field, scoring Weaver. It must have
been one of the happiest moments in
Risberg's life.

The Sox were not to be denied, and
after the Giants sea-saw- ed their way
Into another tally In the seventh, the
Sox came back stronger than ever and
the Windy City lads scored three runs
and tied the score.

It must have been a wild few min-
utes when the Sox came from behind
in what appeared an almost impos-
sible chance to win, tied the score and
"iced" the game In the eighth, when
they scored three runs more.

Five former Coast League players
played an Important part in the Sox
victory. "Buck" Weaver made enough
errors in the early part of the game to
put him to shame, but, like the strong-hearte- d

lad that he is. he came right
back, and it was his hitting and base-runni- ng

that helped the Sox to win.
Claude Williams, former Sacramento

and Salt Lake twirler, replaced Cicotte
for Chicago In the seventh Inning and
allowed one run and two hits.

Lynn batted for Williams in the sev-
enth inning and whiffed the ozone ort
three healthies. Lynn formerly was a
Salt Lake catcher.

Gandil. formerly with Sacramento,
played an Important part in the White
Sox victory, and it was his hit in the
seventh inning that scored Jackson and
Felsch. On an attempted double steal
in the seventh Gaitdil scored from,
third with the tying run.

McMullin was in the game all the
time, and the former Angeleno was
here and there and everywhere. All
in all, it was a big day for the former
Coast Leaguers.

The teams are on their way back to
New York today and will start the
fifth matinee tomorrow on the Polo
grounds. It looks like "Rube" Benton
for New York and "Red" Faber for the
Sox.

W. B. Johnston, conductor on the
train that runs to Judge McCredie's hot
springs, who says that the letter "t"
is the only difference between him and
other Swedes, has taken a layoff dur-
ing the world series and is - at the
Eleventh-stre- et Playhouse each after-
noon watching the returns. It takes
Judge McCredie and a few more fans
to keep Johnston from chewing off the
tips of his finger nails. He doesn't
know who he likes, but he "sure" does
love a good game of "town" ball.

When the Chicago White Sox tied
the score in the Reventh inning It
seemed as though the foundation in
the Eleventh-stree- t Playhouse would
give way under the mighty cheers of
the 1000 fans who meandered into the
place. It was a regular seventh-Innin- g

rally and the fans went wild.

When NewYork won the toss and it
was decided to play the seventh game
in. the "big city," if a seventh game Is
necessary, it was a big break of luck
in favor of the Giants. When you
have 3S.000 yelling fans pulling for you
It puts "pep" into your play.

The Beavers will battle the Oaks at
San Francisco this week. McCredie's
men are still holding a place in the
first division, but with a double-head- er

scheduled for today it might be th
"Brazilians" for the Beaver crew if they
start slipping.

Twenty-si- x hits and eight errors in
a world series game would indicate
that the boys were playing class Z
baseball. But If they did we know of
32,000 who shell out their real hard-earn- ed

dough to wntch them. And
there's a hundred million others who
would do the same thing if they could.

TEACHERS TO BUY BONDS

Educational Section of Liberty Loan
Committee Starts Campaign.

The educational section of the Liber-
ty Loan State Central Committee of
Oregon has inaugurated a campaign In
which every teacher, as well as every
educational institution. public or de-
nominational, will be reached by a
sweeping campaign. The administra-
tive force, from State Superintendent
J. A. Churchill down through county
and city superintendents, as well as
presidents of colleges and all other
educational institutions, are being en-
listed.

The Portland School Board has al-
ready made provisions by which teach-
ers may buy, by email installments,
bonds of varying denominations from
tiO up.

Practically every teacher throughout
the state will buy one or more bonds.
The following committee: T. T. Davis.
E. J. Hadley. D. A. Grout. C. A. Rice,
L. A. Wiley. H. H. Herdman. Miss
Hannah Schloth. Mrs. Grace E. Mc-Cor-

Mrs. Blanche Thurston, Miss Jes-
sie McGregor and Superintendent L. R.
Alderman, chairman, is authorized hys
C. A. Miller, representing the Federal
Reserve Bank, 12th district, and results
are looked for.

Albany Students Choose Editor.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 13. (Special.)

Miss Jean Salisbury has been chosen
editor of the Whirlwind, the Albany
High School papr published by the
students. Miss Salisbury is a member
of the senior class. Trior to her elec-
tion she was class reporter for the
seniors, and that position has been
filled by the election of Miss Florence
Ryder, ,


